The Trade Finance SIG has merged with the Supply Chain SIG and is now the Supply Chain and Trade Finance SIG. Please visit the new wiki page for the latest updates.

### Description
The Hyperledger Trade Finance Special Interest Group (TF-SIG) is focused on applying distributed ledger technology (blockchain) in general, and Hyperledger technologies in particular, to trade and trade finance uses and needs.

### Leadership and Members
To get in touch with the chairs please contact

**Andrea Frosinini** (Chair)
Mobile & Skype: +393480153698
Email: tradefin101@gmail.com
LinkedIn: [https://www.linkedin.com/in/andreafrosinini/](https://www.linkedin.com/in/andreafrosinini/)

### Antitrust Policy
The TF-SIG is prohibited from performing or engaging in any form of lobbying or attempts to influence government policy making or regulatory processes. It is also not intended as a platform for procurement of services.

### Recent space activity

**Craig Atkinson**
TF-SIG Membership Directory updated May 07, 2023 [view change](#)

**Alicia Noel**
Trade Finance SIG updated May 03, 2023 [view change](#)
TF-SIG Charter updated May 03, 2023 [view change](#)

**AKSHAYA RAVI**
TF-SIG Membership Directory updated Jul 25, 2022 [view change](#)

**Andrea Frosinini**
Trade Finance SIG updated Apr 20, 2022 [view change](#)
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